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The purpose of this article is to describe the successful
chiropractic care of a 2-year-old boy with vertebral subluxations and comorbidity of medically diagnosed bilateral “glue
ear.”

within a 2-month time frame, chiropractic outcome measures
(i.e., removal of spinal subluxations) correlated with tympanometric testing and the resolution of the patient’s “glue ear”
as verified by an otorhinolaryngologist. His parents also noted
a significant improvement in their son’s speech and auditory
functioning.

CLINICAL FEATURES
CONCLUSION

The parent of the pediatric patient consulted for chiropractic evaluation and possible care for her male child
following the unsuccessful outcome of naturapathic, dietary,
and medical intervention for chronic bilateral “glue ear.” In
addition to hearing loss, the boy began to develop a speech
impediment as a consequence.

This case report provides supporting evidence on the
effectiveness of chiropractic care in a child with vertebral
subluxations and otolaryngological disorders such as “glue
ear.”

INTERVENTION AND OUTCOME
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The Effect of Custom Orthotics on the Vertical Leap of Athletes
in a Sport Demanding Jumping
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The chiropractic literature is almost devoid of any studies
related to vertical leap. In fact, scientific literature, in general,
is devoid of any reference to orthotics affecting vertical
leap. A number of companies have attempted to produce
noncustom shoe insoles or shoe-related devices designed
to improve vertical leap in jumping sports (i.e., basketball,
volleyball, track and field jumping events). The current pilot
project attempts to gather the first data on whether the
use of custom orthotics in athletic shoes of a jump sport
team can positively affect the vertical leap in a controlled,
blinded study.

METHODS
Eleven female high-school-age volleyball players from a
local elite club team were recruited into this pilot study.
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Parental informed consent was obtained. The subjects, who
were blinded to the end point of the study, were fitted for
custom orthotics supplied by Foot Levelers, Inc. Standing
(first session) and three-step approach vertical reach were
measured on separate days with and without orthotics to
minimize complicating fatigue factors. Testing was done at
almost the same time of day and at the same point in practice at both test sessions. The order (with orthotics and
without orthotics) was randomized for each girl and each
measurement date. Vertical leap measurements were made
using a Vertec vertical leap measurement device to minimize measurement bias. This device measures to the nearest
half-inch. Vertical leap was determined as the best of three
attempts for each of the four measurement conditions (i.e.,
standing vertical with and without orthotics, and approach
vertical with and without orthotics). Statistical analysis was
done using descriptive statistics and linear regression.

RESULTS
The mean increase in vertical leap using orthotics in the
first testing session was 0.14 inch and in the second testing
session was 0.23 inch. In the first test session, five subjects
showed improvement, two stayed the same, and four showed
a decrease in vertical leap after putting in orthotics. At the
second testing session, five subjects showed an increase, four
stayed the same, and two showed a decrease in vertical
leap after wearing orthotics. Linear regression indicated a
high correlation (r 2 D .896 for the first testing session and
.950 for the second session) for vertical leap values before
and after orthotics within one testing session but not for
vertical leap changes (r 2 D .05) for individuals between test
sessions.

DISCUSSION
Despite limitations such as a very underpowered subject
number, difficulties in blinding study subjects, difficulty
controlling all possible variables, small (1.0 inch per

subject) magnitude changes, and, finally, lack of break-in
period for the orthotics, the pilot study was performed with
the intention of determining if a larger, more well-controlled
study should be undertaken. The results show trends that
would indicate that there is some benefit to orthotics in
improving vertical leap even in the limited exposure to
orthotics (i.e., right before the test). The linear regression
analysis shows good correlation between vertical leap values
pre- and postinsertion of orthotics and there is a mean
positive effect in both standing (0.14 inch) and three step
approach (0.23 inch) when wearing orthotics during the test.

CONCLUSION
Although the exact mechanism of positive effect on
vertical leap from orthotics is not yet understood, and the
limited results and magnitude of changes do not lend themselves to extensive statistical analysis, the results of this
study suggest that further studies are warranted and needed
to determine the magnitude, if any, of positive changes
on vertical leap from orthotics. It is suggested that wellcontrolled studies be carried out.
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The purpose of this article is to discuss the care of a patient
with congenital torticollis who was treated successfully using
a chiropractic diversified technique and a chiropractic technique proposed by Frogley and Wallace (1).

and motion findings. She tolerated the care well and experienced substantial changes in clinical presentation including a
distinct improvement in head-tilt. The improvement in headtilt has been maintained for a period of 1 year.

CLINICAL FEATURES

CONCLUSION

A 6-year-old child suffered from diagnosed congenital
torticollis with a left head-tilt subsequent to a difficult birth
culminating in caesarean section. Computerized tomography
of the brain revealed plagiocephaly. Left facial asymmetry
was demonstrated on visual observation.

The conservative chiropractic methodology postulated by
Frogley and Wallace in the care of headache patients should
be investigated further in its use for congenial torticollis. The
positive results observed with this patient lead the authors to
recommend that additional studies be undertaken to assess
whether these clinical observations can be replicated in other
cases of congenital torticollis.

INTERVENTION AND OUTCOME
The patient was treated with chiropractic adjusting protocol
as suggested by Frogley and Wallace and by diversified chiropractic technique. The patient was placed in a supine position.
The C2 vertebra was contacted on the superior portion of
the spinous process in the suboccipital region. Thrust was
applied in a caudal direction as determined by palpation
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